T
here is an increasing quantity of video content on the Internet with popular services such as YouTube and Flickr allowing users to upload video material freely and easily. These services have resulted in user-generated content becoming a popular and everyday part of Internet culture. Simultaneously, the Internet has seen the rise of social-networking sites and activities with users increasingly incorporating media content on their personal pages. While most online content services started with closely guarded, proprietary interfaces, third-party access to content and data stored on these services via public APIs is becoming increasingly common. This article focuses on video content and social networking through these public APIs to present solutions to the problem of gathering metadata that describes user interaction, usage, and opinions of video content.
In this article, we focus on the description of video content and move beyond the simple tagging of a video as an object, which has proven successful and popular, [1] [2] [3] [4] toward describing the actual temporal content inside the video. However, there still are lessons to be learned from the current object tagging used on most sites. On YouTube, video tags are currently limited to the author's selection, which presents issues because a video can generate different reactions from different users and user groups that might tag that video quite differently. Hence, general tag-based search of videos that evoke such disparate reactions will generally be unsatisfactory. In contrast, other problems arise when a video service allows all users to tag content; the result can then be many different tags with no indication as to which are relevant, reasonable, or correct. This can happen for the simplest of videos. For instance, one user might think a clip is funny whereas another finds it sad. Hence, while video sites have introduced the ability to search on the basis of simple tags, the semantics of the video for one user might not suggest that tag or even a closely related tag.
As video content has become increasingly popular, social-networking sites (such as MySpace, Facebook, and Multiply) have provided platforms that facilitate users building large groups of friends who can message, chat, and share media (from sites such as Flickr and YouTube). Just as with video sites, socialnetworking sites have exposed their information and interfaces as public APIs, but their aim has been to encourage the creation of novel applications. Facebook has led the way in this area, and as Facebook users create friend networks and interact with video and media content, they display implicit and explicit behavior that can lead to useful semantic data related to and describing that content. This information is exposed through the APIs. In this article, we discuss how we can collect this data for the semantics it reveals regarding the interaction between users, their friends, the groups to which they belong, and the media content. Our investigations show that when video content is being used and tagged in a social-networking context, there are many sources of semantic metadata available, much of it that would be beyond the reach of direct user tagging.
To explore the cauldron mix of media and social networks, this article explains the creation of the Tag!t application, which gathers semantics from social-group information and
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Internet media (illustrated in Figure 1 ). By recording the interactions of users with online media content, we acquire four types of semantics: user collection semantics, temporal tagging semantics, user behavioral semantics, and semantics from linked content. We aggregate these semantics and (for temporal media) the semantic event time stamps to form a collection of media content with semantic links constructed through social networking interactions. Tag!t could potentially improve search results for search engines (using social information) and make query languages (such as SPARQL 5 ) more useful, and thereby improve the user's experience with the content.
Semantics and collaborative tagging
We can gather semantics from automated systems (for example, analysis tools) or manual approaches (for example, users tagging the content). Significant research already exists on extracting both low-and high-level semantics on the basis of video, audio, and subtitle analysis. [6] [7] [8] However, the majority of these techniques are targeted at specific search domains; a generic automated system would need to incorporate all these methods, and more, to create a rich and feature-complete set of semantics across many search domains. In contrast, manual tagging by users exploits background and collective knowledge built upon everyday experience. However, that richness of experience results in a great variety of tag sets 2 and the nature of those tags is highly dependent on users' incentives and motivations for tagging.
3-4
Often it's difficult to persuade users to volunteer to add any semantics via tagging, and tagging users will do so for different reasons. In our work, we exploit social networks and groups to discover user and social group interactions. We can use this data to generate more consistent and less ambiguous tagging semantics for video content. By leveraging social networks, we can rely on the strength of many users contributing tags to a piece of content. We refer to this process as collaborative tagging. Social networks bring to collaborative tagging social relationships and interactivity, which lead to new tag characteristics and tagging behaviors. 9 Other research suggests that user incentives when tagging in social networks include future retrieval along with the ability to contribute and share, attract attention, play and compete, self-present, and express opinion. 3 Our work explores and exploits the results of these incentives for video and associated content. In our collaborative-tagging system, users can tag either on an object-by-object basis or temporally. Typically, users within social groups collaborate because they can see the tags of others and add tags at the same time (to agree or disagree 
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and haziness of user-generated tags. 2, 3, 9 However, researchers have observed that stable tags start to emerge when a substantial number of users tag content over a long period; we can think of this process as achieving a user consensus (effectively a standardization of terms by the group). 12 Other work has suggested that such consensus can be achieved by allowing users to correct other users' tags in way similar to the operation of wiki pages. 9 In this manner, social networks could build user consensus and more reliable semantic metadata for content.
Semantics from user interaction and usage behavior
In this section, we review the mechanisms by which we can derive semantic information about video content (illustrated in Figure 1 ) on the basis of combined user reactions and behaviors.
Usage scenario
To help illustrate the concept of semantic collection in this article, we present a simple usage scenario. Consider a user, let's call him Bob, who has just added a video from YouTube, called The Original Human Tetris Performance, created by Guillaume Reymond, into Tag!t. Because Bob has a Facebook account, the Facebook news feed alerts Bob's friends that he has added a new video. While watching the video, Bob is reminded of the old Tetris game he used to play on his Nintendo console. Bob enters the search terms ''Tetris'' and ''Nintendo'' into the search field and searches YouTube. Bob finds a relevant clip and decides to add it as part of the linked content. Bob repeats these steps searching Flickr for relevant pictures.
One of Bob's friends, Alice, is alerted by the Facebook news feed to the human Tetris video and decides to view it. Alice watches the video twice in its entirety while tagging selected scenes within the video. She is reminded of the real life Japanese human Tetris game from TV and adds links to some relevant videos. When Alice finishes her session, Tag!t uses the Facebook news feed to alert her friends that she has watched and tagged the human Tetris video. The story continues with the viral spread of the video, user tags, and linked content. But for this scenario, the scene is set.
Collection semantics
There are currently several approaches for describing collections or groupings of online multimedia content. One is the playlist approach, which is widely adopted in media players. We regard a playlist as simply a list of media that a user has decided to collect under a common theme (for example, a music or movie genre). Playlists described using XML (generally accepted as the language for crossplatform interoperability) include Advanced Stream Redirector; 13 Apple's iTunes library;
and even standardized approaches using XML, such as XML Sharable Playlist Format. 14 In this article, we explore a broader set of media than that provided by the playlist model. Our approach is closer to the one used in MPEG-21, 15 which was created to describe the big picture of multimedia and multimedia interaction and provides a framework for grouping and anchoring relevant content and metadata together. When users group content in a manner of their own choice, we are provided with extra semantics for that content. These semantics can be built from analysis of the collection name, other media added to that group, and the tags from the original media (for example, from YouTube). For instance, if Bob added the Tetris video to a collection called stop motion, we can deduce that the video is most likely a stopmotion video. If collection semantics are combined across many users, all placing content into containers, a result of, say, 90 percent of users within the same social group adding the same clip to a funny collection could lead to a high certainty that users in that group found the video genuinely funny.
In contrast, the same clip might end up in hundreds of people's collections, but with different chosen classifications; this might indicate different user opinions and connections generated by the video clip. In this vein, Figure 2 illustrates how a video about the funniest bloopers of all time can end up in different collections, but can be in the same collection within particular user social groups. Thus, the nature of social groups and the interactions within them can lead to improved collection tagging and semantic consistency for media collections.
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Temporal tagging semantics
The idea of temporal tagging is to allow users to add video tags that are anchored to particular time stamps. Popular sharing sites such as YouTube and Viddler have recently begun offering users the ability to tag temporally (or time annotate). Unlike tags that describe the entire clip, temporal tags might indicate the user's current feelings toward the current scene (for example, bored, laughing, and so on). Some users might wish to tag objects or people in that scene (for example, chair, John, and so on). And some users might wish to leave a scene comment. 16 Figure 3 illustrates the concept of temporal tagging and overlapping temporal tags. In our usage scenario, Bob might have temporally tagged his clip with ''funny,'' ''awesome,'' and ''John Doe,'' and Alice might have added the ''awesome'' and ''boring'' tags. From these tags, relationships can emerge; for example, Figure 3 shows an overlap between ''boring'' and ''John Doe.'' If these relationships frequently happen, we can conclude that scenes with John Doe present are boring. Our database might show that this relationship is only present within certain social groups, and we could use additional information about these groups to discover more about the relationship. One application of the semantic information extracted from temporal tagging is the automatic creation of new mashup clips that combine segments of many different clips. For example, a user might like to see a video that contains all funny segments from the latest top 10 TV shows.
For temporal tagging to appeal to users and draw participation, it needs to be quick and simple (we demonstrated this in the initial testing of Tag!t, and other work highlights this observation 3 ). Our experience has been that using one-click tags from a predetermined set is the best approach for the majority of users; anything more (for example, full comments) is only appropriate for particular presentation scenarios, such as for education. We have found that when it comes to user motivation for tagging, it's unusual for general users to feel the need to add substantial temporal comments to a video unless they are required to do so.
User behavioral semantics
We gather user behavioral semantics from the way users interact with the media, for example, monitoring the player's seek, pause, play, and stop events. While user behavioral monitoring has recently been added to YouTube (YouTube Insight), that service doesn't Comparing user behavioral semantics with other semantic metadata (for example, temporal tagging) can be used to generate a significant amount of extra information. For example, if Bob and some of his friends tagged a segment of clip as ''boring'' (temporal tagging), and numerous other people from the social group skipped the same segment, it's likely that the semantic of ''boring'' applies to that segment of media within that social group (and possibly other social groups too). This information could be used to automatically determine popular content (or segments of content), automatically remove video segments that cause users to constantly skip forward (thus ensuring users receive the most relevant part of the content), or improve search ranking results by ranking media clips that users don't watch in their entirety.
As previously discussed, these relationships might only be present within certain social groups. Thus, the search rankings could be targeted to users on the basis of their social groups. Doing so would be made feasible by the open API approach now offered by socialnetworking sites such as Facebook.
Linked content semantics
Referring to our usage scenario, we remember that while Bob was watching his video he was reminded of other content he thought was related to the video. By allowing users to add links to external content-that is, when users are reminded of related videos, photos, Web pages, and so on-we can extract semantic information about the relationship between content by examining the tags on the linked data. For example, when Alice links the Japanese real-life Tetris videos and Bob links the Nintendo Tetris videos, the following new tags supplied with the video provide extra semantics: Japanese Tetris, Tetris, human Tetris, computer, Game Boy, NES, and Nintendo. These tags are in addition to the author tags collected from the original YouTube video: stop motion, Tetris, play, real, people, human, live, seat, chair, sit, bleachers, art, interactive, performance, video, and game. This method of collecting semantics can provide us with a rich data set for further and deeper analysis.
While some users will directly link to content, others start a search for extra material as a result of viewing a particular temporal section or event in a video. By recording the search terms and the selections made at particular time stamps, we can build clues as to the meaning of that segment of the video clip. Additionally, we can determine how many people queried the same (or equivalent) term, so as to improve reliability and confidence in the tags. Such data lends itself to being a basis for suggesting temporally relevant material to new users.
Implementation
To validate the concepts of derived semantics presented in the previous section, we developed the Tag!t social-networking application. Tag!t is written in Flex and is embedded in a Facebook application that is designed to extract semantics both explicitly (that is, through direct user input) and implicitly (that is, automated without user input). The Tag!t system consists of two parts: a client-side application and a server, as illustrated in Figure 1 .
The server-which we configured in a Linux, Apache, MySQL, and PHP (commonly known as LAMP) environment-receives the semantics from the Tag!t application and stores them in a MySQL database. When a user adds videos and additional content (typically from within Facebook pages), the server retrieves and stores the tags from those online media services for that content using the published APIs. For example, when a user adds a YouTube video, the server uses the YouTube data API to query for tags associated with that YouTube video.
As a user selects a video to view within Tag!t, the server dynamically constructs a Continuous Media Markup Language (CMML) 17 document containing the time points and tags generated by previous users for this video. Because CMML is dynamically created (that is, by selecting tags from the database), users can choose to restrict the received tag set to those tags selected from their friends and social groups. CMML gives us the ability to ask questions at given time points and even change the tag set throughout the video. This ability is mostly useful within educational environments and for conducting experiments. The CMML file is delivered to the client, which is then parsed and used to display the tags at the specified time within the video. Tag!t builds upon existing multimedia sharing sites. Users are asked to place their videos
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into a collection in order to group related videos. For example, a user might create a funniest clips collection. Such collections organize the videos to make it easier for the user and his or her friends to find content (and keep the interface similar to what users are accustomed to in Facebook, such as Facebook photos). Theses collections also are used by our system to extract collection semantics. After users add a video to their collection, they are taken to the main application, as illustrated in Figure 4 . Tag!t facilitates a simple one-click button, temporal-tagging mechanism (providing temporal semantics) and connects related content to videos. As users watch the video, the tags are displayed at the nominated time stamp. All tags in the video can be viewed by clicking the expand button; double-clicking the tag moves the video to that particular time stamp. Figure 1 illustrates the semantics that the Tag!t application extracts. Figure 4 shows the Tag!t application as seen on a user's Facebook page. Our emphasis here is not on the user interface, but rather the ways in which the application extracts the user's behavioral semantics. Tag!t observes and records the following:
Tagging. The tagging panel in Figure 4 lets users add temporal tags. Throughout the video, users can click an emotitag, create user-defined tags, and tag their Facebook friends. Emotitags are just emotion tags, while user-defined tags can be any tag of the user's choice. Under the video panel, the temporal tags are displayed at the corresponding time in the video.
Search events. The application provides a search box (see quick search in Figure 4 ) that can search YouTube and Flickr for additional content to connect to the current clip. Examples of additional content are relevant for similar videos, photos, and so on. The search terms and time in the video are stored because they might provide further insight about a particular scene.
Linked content. Users can link relevant photos and videos (resulting from search events) to the extras panel that will remain linked to that video (see the extras panel in Figure 4 ).
User usage behavior. The application monitors user behavior, such as pausing, seeking, and exiting; the aggregation of these behaviors provides valuable information about the content within the video.
All of these behavioral semantics trigger a Tag!t semantic event that results in the semantics aggregator (see Figure 1) attaching the current video's time stamp to the semantic event and sending it to the server to be stored in the database. Recording the time of the semantic event facilitates analysis of the correlation between the video scenes and semantic events. On the basis of the set of semantic events for a video, the server can analyze the data to generate usage patterns, interest groups, and so on, and even provide suitable tags for suggestive tagging. 3 Motivating users to tag can be challenging. Thus, to entice users to provide temporal tags, Tag!t offers a competition mode. Tag!t competitions allow users to compete with their friends by matching temporal tags and linking additional content. For the system demonstrated here, users aren't shown the current tags or linked content for a video and are asked to tag and link content as they see fit. Points are awarded on the basis of the temporal proximity to another friend's or user's tags. For example, if a user tags a video at precisely the same time as another user, then he or she is awarded more points than by adding the same tag some number of seconds apart. Points are also awarded for searching with the same search terms used by others. 
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To evaluate semantics acquisition using the Tag!t system, we ran an experiment in which we asked users to tag eight video clips ranging from 68 seconds to 124 seconds. The video included genres such as comedy, documentary, news, sports, science, and music, with some videos selected to have distinct segments (such as a top five compilation) and other single segments. We had 22 users participate in the invitationbased experiment and asked them to select a primary group on the basis of their classifying themselves as technical or nontechnical-59 percent classified themselves as technical and 41 percent as nontechnical. In addition, we asked users to select several secondary groups in which they would be likely to participate on social-networking sites.
For the experiment, we limited the users choice of tags to 20 emotitags, which expressed emotions such as happy, sad, and boring. Users could add extras (other videos, pictures, and so on) at any time. We didn't allow users to create new tags because, as mentioned previously, we have found that creating new tags is mainly useful for educational video. For half the videos we used CMML to define time points within the video where the video would pause and prompt the user to tag or add an extra. It's important to note that users could still tag at any other point if they wished. For the other parts of the videos, we did not impose any forced tagging. Additionally, we configured four videos to hide other user's tags to see if that had any effect on when people would tag. When the users completed each video, we asked them to categorize the video.
Experimental observations
We collected a total of 860 tags and 133 extras across the eight videos in the experiment. Most notably, we found that there were distinct differences between the behavior of the technical and nontechnical groups. Figure 5 illustrates the tag distributions for technical and nontechnical users viewing one of the video clips (a short comedy scene involving physicists). In this case, users couldn't see other user tags and were free to tag at will. Figure 5 illustrates clustering of tags that directly correlate with the physics-related jokes within the clip, while Figure 6 shows a histogram of tags inserted by users for that clip. We saw these correlated group-clustering results across the majority of videos, including those that didn't prompt users to tag at specific times.
We also found that having other users' emotion tags hidden or visible during the clip did not have a significant impact on the number of tags contributed during a clip, which suggests that the quality of the content, rather than other user behavior, is the prime motivator for user tagging. This finding was also confirmed by our discovery that certain clips did entice users to search for relevant content and link those content objects as extras. Further, for the videos where we used CMML to prompt users to add extras, we found that many users within the same group entered the same (or semantically similar) search terms. We also found that some segments of video inspired users to search for music clips as opposed to video or picture content. The technical and nontechnical groups also showed differences between the search terms-that is, technical users searched for scientific terms, in contrast to more general terms searched by nontechnical users-when adding extras. Overall, we found that the nontechnical users tended to add fewer tags; on average, there were 33 tags per nontechnical user as opposed to 42 tags for technical users. This disparity suggests that the interface is important if we are to persuade general, nontechnical users to become more interactive as they tag online videos.
Conclusion
In this article we have considered some of the many types of semantics that can be gathered from observation of user interaction with media content. In particular, we can exploit social networking to contextualize metadata added to and derived from media. Doing so is useful for improving the relevance of multimedia search results as well as for dynamically adapting the content presented to users according to usage patterns. Our future work will involve conducting larger-scale experiments to collect a large volume of semantics. Through the analysis of these semantics, we aim to investigate how tagging differs between social groups, consider mechanisms to automate suggested tags for users, and determine deeper semantics from combined user interactions. We expect these investigations to lead to new ontologies, based on user reaction to media, that will improve media-search algorithms and automatic repurposing of video. MM 
